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Introduction

Application of loading units in production and transport 
allows to achieve the bene ts by increasing security and 
reducing logistics costs. Loading unit is understood in this 
case, as the consolidated packaging adapted to mecha-
nization of internal and external transport processes. The 
condition for the bene t is an appropriate choice of units, 
so as to meet the matching requirements for cargo carried 
as well as means of transport and handling equipment. 
A chosen loading unit should have suf cient cargo capac-
ity, taking into account the volume and the weight, should 
be resistant to the transportation forces [1]. With this in 
mind, the most common choice are the standard units: 
containers (ISO standard) or swap bodies (CEN standard) 
that allow transloading between different modes of trans-
port [2]. Containers are designed primarily for maritime 
transport and swap bodies work well in rail-road trans-
port. Standardization of these units is an advantage but 
also an important constraint. These restrictions are as the 
following [3, 4]:
1) inability to use units other than the standard dimen-

sions (e.g. 20�, 30�, 40� or 45� of length for contain-
ers); 

2) impossibility of folding and unfolding units (except for 
very niche types of containers that are several times 
more expensive than the standard ones); 

3) no possible  exible changes in units� parameters ac-
cording to the current demand; 

4) lack of the possibility to change the strength factor or 
core functionality of the units.
The concept of modular loading unit meets these 

needs. They create a solution fully  exible and easy to 

assemble. The essence of this solution are standard 
modules which form the basis of the structure of units in-
stead of standard loading units. This approach is accom-
panied by the author�s versatile and easy-to-implement 
the system of combining individual modules. 

The following chapters are dedicated to description 
of the construction of modular loading containers along 
with their assembling system. Further, the effectiveness 
analysis of the proposed solution of the bene ts is for-
mulated and the potential applications in logistic systems 
are determined.

Design of modular container

The collapsible modular container consists of two 
types of uni ed frame modular loading units ful lling the 
value of the load-carrying structure (Figure 1, a) and 
the functional structure (Figure 1, b). The load-carrying 
structure of the modular loading units is ensuring the 
stiffness and strength of the container structure, allows 
strengthening its structure in the most loaded places. 
The functional structure of the modular loading units is 
providing the suf cient strength and rigidity of the con-
tainer structure along with the possibility of convenient 
access to the transported goods at the loading and un-
loading stage. The internal sizes of the functional modu-
lar loading units are determined by the sizes of the load-
ing pallets with the outgoing freight. Four standard sizes 
of the modular loading units of both types are proposed: 
the largest standard size is 1500  1500 mm overall, 
two intermediate standard sizes are 1000  1500 mm 
and 1000  1000 mm overall, and the smallest stan-
dard size is 700  1000 mm overall. The choice of 
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standard size of the module loading units is depended 
on the goods carried and their dimensions, as well as 
on the loading and unloading mechanisms and vehicles 
used.

The modular loading units of load-carrying and func-
tional structure can form various con gurations of col-
lapsible modular containers depending on the type and 
parameters of the outgoing freight. Figure 2 shows the 
schemes of possible layout of the modular loading units 
with load-carrying and functional structure in the collaps-
ible container. The schemes for layouts of the modular 
loading units with load-carrying structure in the collaps-
ible container can be conditionally designated as the �X� 
scheme (Figure 2, a) and the �0� scheme (Figure 2, b). 
The choice of a rational scheme for the modular loading 
units� layout is determined on the basis of the container 
structure for stresses and strains analysis, considering 
the transported freight. 

               a)                                                   b)

Fig. 1. The uni ed frame modular loading units with load-carrying 
structure (a) and with functional structure (b) 
Rys. 1. Standardowe pro le konstrukcyjne modu owych jednos-
tek adunkowych: a) o zwi kszonej wytrzyma o ci, b) o zwyk ej 
wytrzyma o ci

Fig. 2. Schemes of possible layout of the modular loading units 
with load-carrying and functional structure in the collapsible con-
tainer: a) scheme �X� b) scheme �O� 
Rys. 2. Schematy budowy modularnych jednostek adunkowych, 
z o onych z pro li o zwyk ej i zwi kszonej wytrzyma o ci: a) wzo-
rzec �X�, b) wzorzec �O�

For the freight transportation are used two types of 
containers: heavy containers with a carrying capacity up 
to 30 tons and light containers for carriage high volume 
cargoes. 

The heavy container is assembled on a loads-car-
rying platform with  ttings, by means of which a crane 
carries out its loading on a vehicle. The lower row of the 

container along its perimeter is made of the load-carrying 
modular loading units. The functional modular loading 
units are partly used in the upper row to support a pro-
tective cover made of tarpaulins or plastic material. Stan-
dard overall dimensions of container with the platform: 
length up to 12000 mm, width up to 2500 mm, height 
without freight up to 1700 mm, however with freight of up 
to 3000 mm. 

The lightweight container for bulk freight is made of 
load-carrying modular loading units that can be mount-
ed in two rows on a separate load-carrying platform 
or on a frame of longitudinal and transverse beams. 
The windows in the modular loading units are covered 
with protective metal or plastic sheets to prevent the 
self-emptying of the freight from the container. A fea-
ture of the container for bulk freight is the possibility 
of its self-unloading as a result of its tilt by the lifting 
mechanism of the vehicle with the subsequent return to 
its original position. For this, one of the walls (usually 
the end wall) is  xed in the upper part on hinges and is 
locked in the closed position using locking devices and 
 nger fasteners. 

For transportation of liquid freight, a frame or cel-
lular frame container is used. The frame container for 
liquid freight is assembled from the load-carrying modu-
lar loading units. A metal or plastic tank is permanently 
installed inside it. The cellular frame container for liquid 
freight is assembled from load-carrying and functional 
modular loading units, in the cells of which there are 
removable tanks. Loading and unloading of the tanks 
takes place through the windows of functional modules 
loading units. Like a cellular frame container for liquid 
freight, a container for transportation freight in packag-
ing is designed with the only difference that instead of 
tanks with liquid the freight on pallets inside the cells are 
placed (Figure 3). 

Fig. 3. Scheme of the cellular frame container for transporta-
tion freight in packaging: 1) load-carrying modular loading units, 
2) functional modular loading units, 3) beams of the container 
frame, 4)  ttings 
Rys. 3. Schemat budowy kontenera z pro li do przewozu a-
dunków drobnicowych: 1) pro le o zwi kszonej wytrzyma o ci, 
2) pro le o zwyk aj wytrzyma o ci, 3) belki ramy kontenerowej, 
4) naro a
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Assembling process

The containers of the load-carrying and functional 
modular loading units are assembled using bolted con-
nections. Figure 4 shows example of the load-carrying 
or functional modular loading units connected without an 
intermediate frame of the container. 

Figure 5 shows examples of the load-carrying or 
functional modular loading units connecting with inter-
mediate beams of the container frame or the supporting 
platform of the container.

The choice the module loading units� material and the 
technology of their manufacturing depends on the weight 

of the transported freight, the overall dimensions of the 
container and the standard size of the module loading 
units. For example, the module loading units of the heavy 
containers of large overall dimensions are made of steel. 
The module loading units of light containers can be man-
ufactured from light metal alloys, for example, aluminium 
alloys, as well as from plastics or carbon plastics materi-
als. The choice of manufacturing technology for the mod-
ule loading units is depending by their standard sizes. 
Large standard size of the metal module loading units is 
expedient to manufacture by a method of casting, and 
for the manufacture of small standard size of the module 
loading units it is possible to use additive technologies.

Fig. 4. Scheme of connection the load-carrying or functional modular loading units among themselves without an intermediate frame 
of the container: 1 (2) � load-carrying (functional) modular loading units, 3 � wiring strip, 4 � clamps, 5 � mounting foot, 6 � bolts with 
lock washers, 7 � stop pins 
Rys. 4. Schemat po czenia pro li o zwi kszonej i zwyk ej wytrzyma o ci bez u ycia ramy kontenera: 1 (2) � pro l o zwi kszonej 
(zwyk ej) wytrzyma o ci, 3 � przek adka kompensacyjna, 4 � nak adka zaciskowa, 5 � stopka monta owa, 6 � ruby z podk adkami, 
7 � pin mocuj cy
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Fig. 5. Scheme of connection the load-carrying or functional modular loading units with intermediate beams of the container frame 
or the supporting platform of the container: 1 (2) � load-carrying (functional) modular loading units, 3 � wiring strip, 4 � clamps, 
5 � mounting foot, 6 � bolts with lock washers, 7 � stop pins, 8 � vertical beam of the container frame, 9 � horizontal beam of the 
container frame or the supporting platform of the container
Rys. 5. Schemat po czenia pro li o zwi kszonej i zwyk ej wytrzyma o ci z u yciem ramy kontenera: 1 (2) � pro l o zwi kszonej 
(zwyk ej) wytrzyma o ci, 3 � przek adka, 4 � klamra, 5 � stopka monta owa, 6 � ruby z podk adkami, 7 � bolec mocuj cy, 8 � belka 
pionowa ramy kontenera, 9 � belka pozioma ramy kontenera lub platforma pod ogi kontenera

Table 1. Comparative analysis of standard and non-standard loading units
Tabela 1. Analiza porównawcza standardowych i niestandardowych jednostek adunkowych

Category

Loading unit

Container 
Collapsible 
containers

Swap body 
Logistics 

units 
Modular container

Standard ISO ISO CEN no no

Parameters 20�, 30�, 40�, 45� 20�, 30�, 40�, 45�
2 types: long and 
short

any any

Loading capacity up to 35t less than 35t 30t any any

Types of construc-
tions

many types 
adjusted to cargo 
type

1-2 types 1-5 types
adjusted to 
needs

adjusted to needs

Stackable yes yes (limited) strengthen types possible possible

Flexibility in con-
struction

no
option to fold 
down 

no no
many options, tailor 
mad solutions

Implementation
sea transport, 
intermodal trans-
port

sea transport, 
intermodal 
transport

intermodal trans-
port

warehouse 
or dedicated 
transport 

warehouse or dedi-
cated transport

Coverage global
niche connec-
tions

Europe
niche connec-
tions

not determined
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Analysis of functional efficiency 

Determination of the ef ciency of the described tech-
nology solution at the present stage of its implementation 
is very dif cult. One must  rst perform a prototype and 
test it in real operating conditions [5]. Even though a com-
parative analysis of modular container with existing on 
the market standard and custom loading units (Table 1). 

Table 1 shows the advantages and disadvantages 
of the various loading units in terms of technical and 
exploitation features. It allows determining their relative 
functional ef ciency. Flexibility and the variety of applica-
tions features the modular containers. Unknown is cur-
rently demand for this technical solution, but it can be 
assumed that it will be a complementary solution to stan-
dard loading units.

Conclusions

The use of the modular loading units for the manufac-
turing of collapsible containers can reduce the time and 
costs for: their design, installation, dismantling, re-equip-
ment and disposal, enabling ef cient in-house logistics. 
The process of assembling the container does not require 
special equipment and can be carried out on allocated for 
these purposes assembly areas, and on any free areas 
in the manufacturing or warehousing locations. This con-
tributes to the formation of  exible logistics processes in 
the organization of transport and warehouse systems by 
increasing the ef ciency of creating or re-equipping the 
required types, overall dimensions and con gurations of 
containers. The framework of the proposed modular load-
ing units can be much wider and not limited to collapsible 
containers. For example, the proposed modular loading 
units can be used in building structures, in the machine 
tool industry, in the manufacture of  exible manufacturing 
modules in frame construction [6], in the multi- oor man-
ufacturing systems as the load-carrying and functional 
modular units of trolleys intended for the transport and 
storage of components and  nished products [7, 8 and 9].
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